HAPPY BIRTHDAY BIRMINGHAM!

From Virginia and Ernest Jackson
and
The Employees of LaBelles...

LaBelles has served the Birmingham-Bloomfield area with books, cards and gifts of the finest quality for 38 years. During the celebration of Birmingham's Centennial, we wish to reaffirm our sincere interest in our "home-town" and to express our appreciation for the loyalty and patronage of its citizens. For the next "hundred," we promise the same traditionally fine gifts, cards and books at LaBelles...including Fostoria and Lalique of France crystal; Spode; Wedgwood and Hutschenreuther china; Erickson sterling silver; Royal Holland pewter; and silver by International, Sheffield, Revere and Windsor. And, too, you will always find a warm "home-town" welcome! Come see us soon.

La Belles
One Hundred Thirty-Seven West Maple Avenue

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN??

Woodward Avenue was a gravel road from Detroit to Birmingham?
There was a toll gate at Six Mile Road?
Grand Trunk came out Woodward Avenue?
Street cars came to Birmingham and Pontiac?
Women wore skirts?
Birmingham had no buildings East of Adams or West of Southfield?

If you do—
that was when we put on such Subdivisions as:

Quarton Lake Estates     Allendale Gardens
Golfview Heights         Coryell Park
Birmingham Park           Taliaferro Estates
Birmingham Estates        Birmingham Forest Hills
And Many Others

45 years in the same location, serving the people of Birmingham and Bloomfield Hills

DEVELOPERS OF BIRMINGHAM
PIONEERS IN BLOOMFIELD HILLS

Walsh, James & Wasey Co.
Retailers since 1918
431 S. Woodward Avenue, Birmingham, Michigan
Midwest 4-6500 or Detroit phone JOrdan 4-6033

Smooth Sailing for
the next hundred.

The Prep Shop

Sartorial Attire
For Young Men
227 Father Reymond     232 S. Bloomfield
Mon. Thru Fri., 9 a.m.